Duke University
Men’s Basketball Postgame Notes
March 22, 2019 – vs. North Dakota State (NCAA Tournament First Round)

- Head coach Mike Krzyzewski’s record at Duke is now 1,057-284 in his 39th season. His overall record is 1,130-343 in this, his 44th season.
- In the NCAA Tournament, Duke is now 112-37 all-time. Under Coach K, Duke’s NCAA Tournament record is now 95-29.
- Duke’s 112 wins are third-most in NCAA Tournament history, while its .752 winning percentage is the best.
- In East Region NCAA Tournament games, Duke is now 56-15.
- As the No. 1-seed, Duke is now 52-9 overall. In games versus the No. 16-seed, Duke is now 14-0 all-time.
- Duke’s six turnovers in the game were its fewest since four versus Kentucky in the season opener.
- Duke out-scored NDSU, 54-35 in the second half, its most second-half points since 62 versus Princeton on Dec. 18, 2018 at Cameron Indoor Stadium.
- The game was the first meeting all-time between Duke and North Dakota State.
- Duke is now 975-221 when playing as a ranked team under Coach K, including 572-105 when playing as a ranked AP top five team under Coach K.
- Under Coach K, Duke is now 212-31 all-time when playing as the AP No. 1-ranked team.
- Duke extended its streak of at least one made three-pointer in a game to 1,056. It is the nation’s third-longest active streak.

PLAYER NOTES
- Freshman RJ Barrett scored a game-high 26 points, tied for the second-most by a Duke freshman in an NCAA Tournament game and the most since Jahil Okafor scored 26 versus San Diego State in 2015. Kyrie Irving holds the Duke freshman NCAA record with 28 points versus Arizona in 2011.
- Barrett also had 14 rebounds to match the Duke NCAA Tournament record for a freshman. Elton Brand had 14 versus Syracuse in 1998.
- It is the first double-double for Duke in the NCAA Tournament since Marvin Bagley III had 16 points and 10 rebounds versus Kansas last season.
- It is the 10th all-time 25-10 game for Duke in the NCAA Tournament, and the first by a Duke freshman. It is the sixth all-time under Coach K, but just the third since 1990. The last 25-10 game by a Blue Devil was Shelden Williams in 2006 (29-18).
- Now with 805 points this season, Barrett becomes just the fifth Blue Devils to score 800 points in a season and stands fifth on Duke’s overall single-season scoring list. He is four points shy of Johnny Dawkins (809 points in 1986) in fourth and 26 shy of Dick Groat (831 in 1951) in third. J.J. Redick’s 964 points in 2006 is Duke’s single-season record.
- Freshman Zion Williamson scored 25 points in 30 minutes.
- The 51 combined points by Barrett and Williamson are the most by a Duke freshman duo in an NCAA Tournament, and the second most by any Duke duo – J.J. Redick and Shelden Williams each scored 29 for Duke versus Southern in 2006.